Norris Cotton attacks Bonner’s appointment
by Jonathan Hyde
Editor-in-Chief
The attack on incoming P re s 
ident Thomas N. Bonner’ s “ lib
eralism ” took a new turn yes
terday when Senator Norris Cot
ton (R-NH) took to the floor of
the U.S. Senate and described
Bonner’s appointment as “ a stab
in the back.”
Cotton expressed “ amazement
and dismay” at the recent Board
of Trustees’ decision to appoint
Bonner to replace John W. Mc
Connell, who retires June 30.
The republican Senator’ s main
attack was on Bonner’s assoc
iation with Democratic Senator
George McGovern. Bonner was
a legislative assistant to Mc
Govern in 1962-63.
Cotton described McGovern as
“ one of a group of Senators who
have constantly addressed, en
couraged and incited Washington
demonstrators.”
Cotton continued, “ McGovern
and his associates are . , .pro
moting disrespect for the Con
gress, impeding the President in
his efforts to end the war and en
couraging our enemies to re
fuse to negotiate for peace. To
me it is incredible that the Gov
ernor and the trustees of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire should
at this, of all times, take ac
tion capable of such far-reaching
interpretation.
I regard it as
a blow to the President of the Un
ited States and to every one of us
here who is striving desperately
to promote peace and a decent
respect for authority.”
Je r e A. Chase, president of
New England College and the can
didate favored by many of Bon
ner’s critics, asked to comment

t

Thomas N. Bonner
on Cotton’ s statement, said, “ I
have nothing to do with it and
absolutely no association with it.
The selection committee has cho
sen Dr. Bonner and I would hope
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everyone would give their sup
port to him.” Chase also said he
hasn’t had “ the slightest connec
tion” with any of the recent a r
ticles written in the state p ress.

On Cotton’ s motives. Chase said
he thought the statement was “ to
tally a political move.”
CBS news reported Senator
McGovern as saying, “ Cotton had
given one of the most preposter
ous and ill-mannered speeches
ever delivered in the U.S. Sen
a te .”
McGovern referred to
Cotton as “ One of those obsol
ete self-styled experts whose pa
triotism consists largely
of
cheering from the sidelines while
young men die in a foolish war
he helped to foster.”
Charles Leocha, student body
president, had a fairly blunt re
action.
“ I am astonished that
our Senator Cotton, for whom I
formerly had the highest res
pect, could be so obviously nar
row-minded in his statement.”
Leocha continued, “ His entire
analysis of the situation shows a
total disregard for the Univer
sity and seems to approach te r
minal senility— just incredible.”
Cotton’ s attack on Bonner clos
ely follows sim ilar efforts by
the Dover Democrat and the Man
chester Union Leader, both of
whom favored Je re Chase,
The first attack on Bonner
came in a story by Democrat
reporter Jay McDuffee on April
9.
The interview concerned itself
prim arily with Bonner’ s parti
cipation in a 1962 congressional
election in Nebraska and his
six-month experience as Sena
tor McGovern’ s administrative
assistant.
McDuffee also interviewed for
mer Congressman Glen Cunning
ham who won against Bonner.
Cunningham reacted to Bonner’s
appointment by saying, “ God help

your University.”
“ Cunningham,” said Bonner,
“ is a guy who has been discred
ited and defeated by his own par
ty.
He was just bitter about
the fact that for the first time,
somebody challenged him.”
Continuing, Bonner said, “ The
point is. I’ m not an active (pol
itical) participant, and haven’t
been for 10 years, and I don’t
expect to be again.”
McDuffee’s article was sub
sequently reprinted in the Man
chester Union Leader April 13.
The Democrat’s attack came
next in a column written by
Jon Breen on April 15. Breen
accused UNH of “ effete snob
bery” since he alleged that the
main reason Chase was not se
lected was due to his lack of a
Ph.D.
Breen wrote, “ L et’s find out
a little more about the man
(Bonner)” and proceeded to spend
half the column discussing the
m erits of Je r e Chase.
The Union Leader followed up
their reprint of McDuffee’s story
with an editorial yesterday.
The editorial criticized the
“ contempt for public opinion dis
played by those trustees, who vo
ted for Dr. Bonner in the full
knowledge that he stands well
to the left on the political spec
trum .”

Cotton statement
The full text of Senator Norris
Cotton’ s statement follows:
During my quarter of a cen
tury in the House and Senate of
the U.Sj, I have devoted my best
efforts to my duties and re s 
ponsibilities here and have scru 
pulously refrained from sugges
ting and commenting or in any
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Davis encourages M a y D a y activities
by Lou Ureneck
Staff Reporter

Rennie Davis, a defendant in the
Chicago Conspiracy T rial, as
sured 1500 people in the MultiPurpose Room of the Union Wed
nesday that anti-war forces will
converge at the nation’s capital
during the last week in April
and “ shut down” the United Sta
tes government unless the war
in Vietnam ends immediately,
“ We will assemble the most
massive people's lobby in Am
erican history,” belted Davis,
“ but it won’t be the regular
tie and jacket lobby, where you
wine and dine Senators.
“ What we have in mind,” con
tinued Davis, “ is 10,000 people
in the halls of Congress, 5000
freaks in the cafeteria of the
Commerce Department, and mar
ches out to CIA Headquarters.”
Davis explained that anti-war
groups would meet with every
government official from jani
tors to Joint Chiefs of Staff.
“ If the Joint Chiefs of Staff
won’t meet with us,” he antic
ipated, “ then we’ll goddamn sit
out on their lawn until they come
home.”
Davis explained that three
marches beginning in North C ar
olina, Kent State, and Wall Street
will converge in Washington, D.C.
The marchers will -carry a copy
of the People’s Peace Treaty.
They will talk to fraternal and
women’s organizations, church
and community groups.
“ When these marches conver
ge,” he said, “ we hope they will
set off a chain of events that
will end this bloody w ar.”

May Day events
Davis listed some of the events
planned for “ MayDay,” the name
of the entire peace operation.
“ Vietnam veterans will as
semble in Arlington National
Cemetery and launch a ‘limited
incursion’ into the hallways of
Congress to simulate search and
destroy tactics and demonstrate
civilian torture techniques to
those old men defending our boys
and an insane military policy.”
Davis claimed that 800 GI’s
will testify on the steps of the
Capitol Building about the atroc
ities they committed in Vietnam.
Davis remarked that our war pol
icies should be on trial along
with General Westmoreland,
President Nixon, and Lyndon
Johnson.
According to Davis, thousands
of people will block Shirley High

way, the thruway to the Peuv
gon, in an attempt to shut down
the Pentagon.
“ On May Day we are going to
issue an ultimatum to Richard
Nixon,” said Davis.
“ If the
United States government does
not stop the war, then we will
stop the government of the Un
ited States.”
Charles Leocha, student body
president, introduced Davis at 11
a.m .
Before Davis came out,
Leocha reminded students that
Davis represented only one part
of a “ balanced lecture s e rie s .”
“ I was wondering if anybody
was going to show up,” remarked
Leocha. “ But I am glad you did
because I have gone through a
lot of hassle and the Univer
sity, I guess, has gone through
a lot of hassle.”
Davis stepped to the podium
sporting a pair of steel-rimmed
“ Peter Fonda” glasses, a blue
and yellow print shirt, and a
smile.
“ The Conspiracy is thinking
about moving up here to New
Hampshire,” began Davis. “ I
would like to thank everybody
who made this possible today,
especially our publicity and pro
motional director, the Manches
ter Union Leader.”

Automated battlefields
Davis spoke of the Vietnamese
people. “ An interest or curio
sity is growing about these pe
ople, people that Nixon called
‘ rag tag guerillas,’ people who
are able somehow beyond our
wildest stretch of the imagina
tion, by even Pentagon standards,
to bog down the most advanced
military
machine
ever as
sembled.”
Davis told the audience that
they must understand that Viet
namese culture has been intim
ate with war for thousands of
years.
He said that they re
alize that the culture’s survival depends on a normal re
production of generations, but
that American defoliants were
crippling that chance of survi
val.
Davis cited a long list of sta
tistics which testified to the hor
ro r of the war in Indochina:
poisoned water supplies, genet
ic mutations which are producing
“ monsters” for babies, a displa
ced populus, and torture for dis
senting civilians.
Davis maintained that as our
troops are withdrawing, they are
being replaced with sensors, a

What is your opinion of the U.S. invoivement in
Indochina? THE NEW HAMPSHIRE wants to
hear from you.
Letters to the Editor should be typed and dou
ble-spaced. Please use standard typing paper (11
X 8V2 inches) with one-inch margins to facilitate
copy editing.
Letters should be limited to 500 words. All let
ters must be signed. Names will be withheld If re
quested. The deadline for Friday’s paper is Tues
day at noon. Letters may be left at the Union
desk or at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE office, Union,
rm 151.
THE NEW HAMPSIRE reserves the right to edit
letters for length. Short letters will ensure a wide
selection of opinions.

mechanical device which detects
movement on the ground and al
erts a computer at an Infor
mational Surveillance Center.
The computer transfers the mes
sage to a programmed bomber
which strikes its target within
10 minutes.
“ South Vietnam’s battlefield
is being automated and instrumentized,” explained Davis, “ The
countryside is written off, and
aerial bombardment is directed
by remote control.”
Davis hopes that massive ci
vil disobedience will coerce the
American government into ac
cepting the People’ s Peace T rea
ty.
The treaty grew from the
efforts of American and South
Vietnamese students with added

suggestions by North Vietnam.
“ Seventy three per cent of
the American people agree with
the content of the treaty, although
it hasn’t been translated that way
by the Gallup Poll,” noted Da
vis.
“ They (American public) ag
ree with the Viet Cong, not Rich
ard Nixon.”
Davis called for a strike at
UNH in the next week.
Apnlau.se receded frnm proviouc
levels during the speech.
“ I guess you people out there
aren’t ready for it. You haven’t
got the m essage.”
The audience gave Davis a
standing ovation for a speech
marked by a significant lack of
profanity and histrionics.

Leocha rose to the podium and
told students that the People’s
Peace Treaty will be placed on
a referendum ballot this month.
At least 25 per cent of the stu
dent body must vote to make the
referendum valid. A majority
vote in favor would place the
University on record as suppor
ting the treaty,
Leocha
wanted a
initiative
from the
leaders.

added that if students
stril^ this spring, the
would have to come
students, not student

Leocha stressed that if a strike
should occur, students must be
willing to accept the consequen
ces. They should not ask am
nesty from exams and grades.

Teamsters approach UNH workers
by Marcia Powers
Asst. News Editor
The Team sters Union is moun
ting an intensive campaign to or
ganize UNH’s 600 blue and white
collar workers.
The campaign comes at a time
when there is a University wage
“ hold” due to present dismal
state revenue forecasts.
Representatives of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teams
te rs, which represents more than
two million workers, are now as
king interested blue and white
collar workers to sign authori
zation cards.
George G. Brody, represen
tative of the Eastern Conference
of Team sters, said the signature
of 75 p er cent of all employees
will show a large majority
in favor of having the Team
sters Union, Local 633 in Man
chester, negotiate a contract with
the administration.
Brody maintains that 75 per
cent of the blue collar workers
on campus have already signed
authorization cards.
A card check or secret bal
lot election will follow to c e r
tify the legitimacy of signatures
and confirm “ that blue collar
workers and white collar wor
kers want to be represented by
the Team sters Union.”
President McConnell, who has
an extensive background in labor
relations, met with Team ster
representatives last Tuesday to
discuss the possibility of a un
ion contract with the University.
Brody affirmed that McCon
nell “ recognizes the right of ev
ery person working at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire having
the opportunityto determine whe
ther
they want to be rep
resented.”
He said McConnell indicated
that the administration “ would
be agreeable” in seeking a un
ion contract with the Team sters.
Brody was optimistic about the
T eam sters’ negotiating endea
vors in lieu of the present Un
iversity budget situation which
McConnell has termed “ disasterous.”
“ We have had experience with
legislatures across the country,”
said Brody. “ We have the ex
pertise in brine-ing to the leg
islature
organized
workers’

strength. With respeci for wor
k ers’ organized strength usually
comes increased wages and the
proper appropriations.”
According to Brody, the Team
sters Union was initially called
in by request of Service Depart
ment employees.
However,
Brody
said the
Team sters Union “ would have
to accept all non-academic em
ployees” if the current New
Hampshire state labor law pro
hibits the separation of two kinds
of workers.
“ We have no objection to ha
ving everyone,” explained Brody,
“ but when white and blue col
lar workers come together in a
union they have different prob
lems and it becomes a confu
sion.”
F o r this reason, Brody said
the Team sters would favor a sep
aration of blue and white col
lar workers at the University.
He said the state labor board
will make the final decision on
this matter after a hearing when
union representatives and the
University present both side's.
If the labor board decides that
blue and white collar workers will
be unified in the union, Brody
said, “ the workers can set up
separate units within the union
that reflect their own needs, and
relate to their own family prob
lem s.”
“ They’ll decide, on a democ
ratic basis, whether they want

one or two units within the un
ion, according to their needs.”

Workers organize contract
Brody explained that “ a un
ion contract is developed by the
employees after they win the re
presentation election by secret
ballot.
Then workers develop
proposals for wages, working
conditions and fringe benefits,”
he said.
“ What goes into a contract
comes from the workers them
selves,” Brody emphasized. “ No
one can impose a contract on the
w orkers.”
Brody explained the four-step
procedure for negotiating a con
tract: (1) employees elect rep
resentatives among themselves
to form a negotiating committee
(2) this committee presents the
workers’ proposals to the Team
sters Union (3) the Team sters
then negotiate with the Univer
sity trustees and (4) the pro
posal then returns to the em
ployees for final acceptance or
rejection.
“ In the Team sters Union or
ganizing campaign, there will be
no initiation fee for employees
on the payroll, and there will
not be dues until such time as
the contract is ratified by the
employees, and they get the ben
efits of the contract.
“ It is important to have a con
tract they need and want for them
selves and their family before
(Continued on Page 4)

W ork S t u d y to continue
Despite rumors to the con
trary, the College Work-Study
program will continue to function
as
usual at the
University.
Spokesmen in Thompson Hall dis
pelled recent rumors of the pro
gram ’s abolition as “ misunder
standings due to garbled informa
tion.”
However, David W. E llis, as
sistant academic vice-president
and spokesman for the program,
noted that the University depart
ments will conduct informal re 
views of their relationships with
Work-Study. “ Each chairman has
been asked to review the nature of
the positions in .his or her depai*tment, but the survival of the
program itself is by no means at
stake,” he emphasized.

E llis explained the respective
reviews as a consequence of the
state and University financial
plight, but pointed out there will
be no change in federal monies,
a significant portion of the WorkStudy package.
According to Robert A. Tuveson, assistant financial aids of
ficer and coordinator for the pro
gram, all is as usual in his office,
and the only news is “ we are cur
rently awaiting our schedule of
federal funds for the next aca
demic y ear.”
The Federal College WorkStudy Program is a financial
aid arrangement encompassing
several hundred University stu
dents. Prospective applicants are
admitted on the basis of need.

other way involving myself in
decisions that are purely in the
jurisdiction of the elected or ap
pointed officials of the State of
New Hampshire. Furtherm ore,
I have at all times and under
every state administration re
gardless of party, thought and
welcomed the advice and coun
sel of the Governor, the heads
of his departments and others on
any and all federal legislation
that affects the state I repre
sent.
On the other hand, I never ex
pected that the time would a r
rive when a state administration
would take action (hat would be
nothing less than a stab in the
back for me and many of my
associates who are fighting for
the principles in which we be
lieve and in which I am confident
the majority of the people of New
Hampshire believe.
However, this has now hap
pened, and I am not going to
mince words expressing my amazement and dismay when I
learned from the public p ress
Dr. Thomas N. Bonner has been
elected the fifteenth president of
the UniversityofNewHampshire.
Dr. Bonner is a former aide
and long-time associate of Sen
ator McGovern, who is an avowed
candidate for president and will
soon be campaigning in New
Hampshire.
McGovern is one
of a group of senators who have
constantly addressed, encour

aged, and Incited WashingtpflT'demonstrators* 'Whether they were
invading the Pentagon, marching
on the Capitol or burning draft
cards at the Washington monu
ment.
Undoubtedly, when the demon
strators again move on Washing
ton starting April 24 and run
ning through May Day, McGovern
or his associates will be on the
steps of the Capitol to welcome
and encourage them.
Almost
invariably these demonstrations
end up in some form of vio
lence.
It is not for me to question the
patriotism and sincerity of Mr.
McGovern and his associates, but
whatever may be their motives,
they are, in my opinion, and in
the opinion of many of my as
sociates in the Senate, promo
ting disrespect for the Congress
of which they are members, im
peding the President in his ef
forts to end the war and en
couraging our enemies to re 
fuse to negotiate for peace. To
me it is incredible that the Gov
ernor and trustees of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire should
at this, of all times, take action
capable of such far-reaching in
terpretation.
I regard it as a
blow to the President of the Un
ited States and to every one of
us here who is striving desper
ately to promote peace and a
decent respect for authority.

Fred Hall slashes at
irresponsible press
The following statement was is
sued yesterday by Fred W. Hall,
chairman of the Board of Trustees

“ Fourteen months ago I warned
the people of New Hampshire of a
deliberate press campaign to dis
credit higher education and par
ticularly their state university.
The attacks have been unrelen
ting, but we have endured.
For the past nine months we
have been seriously engaged in
seeking a new president for our
University system. Since the
selection of Dr. Thomas N. Bon
ner last week we have been sub
jected to the muckraking story
of a reporter, a vicious edit
orial, and now the incredible at
tack by our senior U.S. Sena
tor. These appear to be no coin
cidence, and require a reply.
All this represents a new low
in irresponsible reporting and
political
privilege unmatched
since the lowest days of McCarthyism. Today, long before
our new president has had the

opportunity to appear on the
scene, our detractors, overlook
ing nearly a decade of distin
guished service at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati, are dredging
up an unsuc essful political con
test and a personal friendship
as the basis of discrediting Dr.
Bonner and the Board of Trus
tees, responsible under law for
his selection.
I say it is time to k e a r the
air of our Granite stE^e, noted
for its forbearance and fair play,
of the fear and hatred which are
now being foisted upon it. Dr.
Bonner’s own statements of his
association with Senator McGov
ern and his willingness to come
to New Hampshire speak for
themselves. I expect screaming
red headlines, but I will stand
upon the trustees’ decision that
Dr. Bonner is the best quali
fied person to lead the Univer
sity in the decade of the sev
enties.
The state will be for
tunate to have him.”

Bircher warns of
elite government
David Whall
Contributing Editor
John McManus, a John Birch
Society spokesman, warned a New
England Center audience of 35
people Wednesday night that Am
erican government officials are
working to turn the United States
into an authoritarian nation.
“ It is your government,” Mc
Manus warned his listeners,
“ which is being used to sub
vert the freedom of the entire
globe.”
McManus told his audience of
local residents a “ generation
old” drive was underway by Am
erican “ monopolists— capitaliists” to destroy freedom in the
United States and to set up a
government run by an elite group.
McManus talked also about dif
ferent types of government and
other national problems, but he
centered his speech upon the con
spiracy that is underfoot in high
est government echelons.
McManus claimed American
businessmen, with the help of the
Federal government, have finan
ced the creation of communist
states throughout the world in o r
der to intimidate the American
people into giving them power to
set up a totalitarian nation.
“ Communism is not the prob
lem ,” asserted McManus.
It
is the creation of outside agen
cies as a kind of bogeyman to
scare people into total govern
ment,
“ R ussia,” McManus contin
ued, “ is actually the first of a
long line of captive nations in
a design to rule the world.”
The three primary agencies
involved in carrying out this
scheme, said McManus, are the
Americans for Democratic Ac
tion, The League for Industrial
Democracy, and the Council of
Foreign Relations.
“ They are all part of an elite
web to take over the nation.
The people in these organiza
tions are really international cri
minals who are trying to destroy
other peoples’ freedom.”
McManus stressed the impor
tance of the Council of Foreign
Relations, a New York based
foreign policy research institute
which published the periodical
Foreign Affairs. McManus clai
med that members of the organ
ization have infiltrated the high
est government positions and are
working to surrender the mili
tary power of the United States
over to the United Nations and
force the nation into a world
government.
“ The United Nations is a dis

tinct threat,” warned McManus.
“ If we get involved with a world
government then we will have to
scrap the Constitution and the
Declaration of Independence, The
United Nations means the dest
ruction of Am ericanism.”
McManus claims that one of
the earliest conspirators was
Edward House, an advisor to
President Woodrow Wilson. The
John Birch Society spokesman
claims House persuaded Wilson
and the Canadian government to
let Marxist Leon Trotsky leave
for Russia in 1917 to start the
first in a series of phoney rev
olutions to frighten the Am eri
can people into political submis
sion.
“ House, who helped start the
League of Nations,” declared
McManus, “ was an arch con
spirator who wanted to rule the
world.”
McManus claims that many
prominent Americans are in
volved in “ the conspiracy.” Among those who may have parti
cipated or are now participating
because they are members of
the Council of Foreign Relations
are Dwight Eisenhower, Orville
Freem an,
Henry Kissenger,
Richard Nixon, General William
Westmoreland,
David Rocke
feller, Walter Lippraann, Allen
Dulles, John Foster Dulles, Dean
Rusk, John F . Kennedy, and Gen
erals Matthew Ridgeway and Lu
cius Clay.
Othei B possibly implicated in
the conspiracy are the editors and
publishers of Time, Fortune,
Business Week, Life, Look, the
New York Times, the Washing
ton Post, the Boston Globe and
the Providence Journal; the chief
executives of NBC and CBS, and
the Presidents of Harvard and
Yale Universities.
McManus pointed out that “ the
conspiracy” works in subtle but
insidious ways. McManus said
proof of its work exists in the
words “ Novus Ordo Seclorum” ,
the inscription found on the back
of a one dollar bill. Meaning
“ A new world order” , McManus
claims this inscription was the
motto of the Illuminati, an eigh
teenth century political organi
zation which preached socialist
goals and fomented revolution.
“ The Illuminati were the ear
liest menace. They spawned all
the isms of the twentieth cen
tury, including communism,” as
serted McManus. To further em
phasize his point, McManus poin
ted out that “ Novus Ordo Sec
lorum” began to appear on Am
erican currency in 1935, one year
(Continued on Page 4)
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‘Big Eight’ formed to work with RHAC
by Barbara Davis
A small group of concerned stu
dents interested in developing a
more unified and progressive resi
dence hall structure decided to
branch out from the Residence Hall
Advisory Council and form a
regional campus organization, work
ing within RHAC. The organization
formed represents the following
residence halls: Engelhardt, Devine,
Hunter, Randall, Hitchcock, Gibbs,
Hubbard, and Christensen. The pur
pose of the Big Eight Interaction
Council will be to assist and advise
RHAC, and also work independent
ly on projects of interest to the
members of the organization.
Each residence hall will be
represented by individuals who are
willing to become active partici
pants in this new organization. Two
representatives per dorm are ap
proved by the respective House
Councils and act in BEIC with one
vote per representative.
The Big Eight will endeavor to
work toward improvement of the
quality of campus life for students
at the University, concerning itself
with many areas of interest. By
prompting needed changes geared
to benefit the residence hall mem

bers of the organization, all stu
dents on campus will benefit from
the results. The Big Eight will es
sentially strive to improve com
munications and relations between
dorms, resulting in exchange of
ideas and advice between the resi
dents.
Projects currently on the agenda
for the BEIC include working to re
vise the current catalog, organized
volleyball games and othey sports
between the dorms, buses being
rented for trips to the area beaches,
members helping to interview the
prospective applicants for area co
ordinator, general improvement of
the kitchen facilities in each dorm,
and a regional book sales com
mittee.
Bill Davis, BEIC Chairman, com
mented, “Acting on matters of im
portance and not just on trivials,
we can be as powerful as RHAC.
Big Eight can also act in a social as
pect to get the dorm residents to
gether. Besides, you can communi
cate better with people you know,
and the Quad knows each other,
from Huddleston especially. We all
have mutual problems and ideas
that would probably get stifled in
an organization as large as RHAC.
Big Eight is small enough to be so

cial as well as administrative.”
This organization thereby pro
poses to create strong inter-dorm
unity, which will make possible the
fruition of its ultimate goal as stat
ed in “The Big Eight — Definition
and Purpose”: “The realization of a
student body binded together in
such a way that students may inter
act socially, politically, and aca
demically in a friendly, optimistic
atmosphere, all becoming active in
a pursuit of self-awareness and
dedicated to the improvement of
the quality of human life.”
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RHAC MEETING

Hourly wages.

housing units and at the Memorial Union desk.

There will be a general meeting of RHAC
Tuesday, April 20, at 7 p.m. in the Carroll
Room of the Union. Election of officers is
slated.

TRUSTEE MEETING
There will be a trustee meeting tomorrow,
April 17 at 9:30 a.m. in the Learning Center of
the New England Center.

STUDENTS FOR HUGHES

Apply MUB.

SDS
There will be a film entitled “Finally Got the
News,” sponsored by SD S, and Seacoast Area
Workers’ Committee Sunday, April 18 at 7:30 in
the Carroll-Belknap Room of the Union.

Room 151.

FOUND
A wristwatch was found at the Field House
tennis courts. T o claim call 862-1143 and ask for
Larry.

The UNH chapter of Students for Hughes
will sponsor an open meeting Monday, April
19, at 8 p.m. in the Hillsboro Room of the
Union. All interested in hearing about the sena
tor, or joining the group for the 1972 campaign
should attend.

Islixon advisor
Daniel P. Moynihan, former White
House assistant to President Nixon,
will visit UNH Tuesday to deliver
the second Spaulding Distinguished
Lecture of the year.
Moynihan, professor of education
and urban politics at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, will
speak at 1 p.m. in the Multi-Pur
pose Room of the Memorial Union.
Before serving the Nixon ad
ministration as assistant to the presi
dent for mban affairs and execu
tive secretary to the Council for
Urban Affairs in 1969, Moynihan
filled a number of executive-level
posts in Washington, D.C.
U nder
form er
presidents
Kennedy and Johnson, Moynihan
was assistant U.S. secretary of
labor for policy planning and re
search between 1963 and 1965.
Two years earlier he was special as
sistant and executive assistant to the
Secretary of Labor.
In 1 9 ^ Moynihan received the
Department of Labor’s Meritorious
Service Award for his efforts as “an
architect of the nation’s program to
eradicate poverty.”
He has been a member of
numerous U.S. delegations assisting
underdeveloped nations in labor,
trade and other economic areas,
and participated in two Alliance for
Progress ministerial meetings and
was U.S. representative on the
NATO Committee on the Chal
lenges of Modem Society.
In domestic affairs, the 44-year

tO
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old educator served as a member
of various presidential commissions
on the arts and sciences and civil
rights.
Moynihan is a former director of
the Joint Center for Urban Studies
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Harvard. Before re
turning to graduate teaching at Har
vard last year, Moynihan was a fa
culty member at a number of Am
erican universities.
He is the author or co-author of
13 books dealing with poverty, race
relations and higher education, and
has written several pepodical
articles on these subjects and others
such as urban design, family policy
and religion.

Report on the ^Citizen
Delegation to Paris^
Three New Hampshire citizens
who recently visited the various
negotiating teams in Paris will form
a panel Monday, April 19 at 7:30
p.m. in the Strafford Room of the
Memorial Union Building.
The group will give their “Report
on the Citizen Delegation to Paris”
at the public meeting, sponsored
by the Ecumenical Ministry to the
University.
Mrs. Julie Williams, president of
Church Women United in New
Hampshire; Dr. Charles Hilde
brand, associate professor of so
ciology at Keene State College; and
the Reverend Bradbury Mitchell,

Bus tickets for
W ash, peace march

Daniel P. Moynihan

minister of the Unitarian Church,
Laconia, joined 168 other American
citizens in the journey to Paris to
meet with representatives of the Na
tional Liberation Front of North
Vietnam, the Republic of South
Vietnam, and the United States.
The group represented 43 of the
states in this country.
The Citizen Delegation was sup
ported by three peace groups in
the United States — The American
Friends Service Committee, the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and
Clergy and Laymen Concerned
about Vietnam. The monies to fin
ance the trip were raised by citi
zens interested in supporting the
three who represented New Hamp
shire, and in obtaining first-hand in
formation about what is happening
or not happening in Paris, and why.

Join the April 24 Peace March on
Washington. UNH Peace Action
Coalition is selling round trip bus
tickets for buses leaving Boston for
Washington, Friday evening, April
23. The buses will return to Boston
late Saturday evening, April 24.
Round trip tickets cost $18.00. Tick
ets may be purchased until Thurs
day, April 22, in the lobby of any
dining hall during lunch or in
Room 127 of the Union after 5 p.m.
For further information, call
862-1279 after 5 p.m. or come to
' Room 127 of the Union.

C o o l- A iJ
for kulp

868-5600

Students for Hughes (Harold Hughes, D-Iowa) will conduct an
organizational meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in the Hillsboro Room
of the Memorial Union. The students are trying to get people in
terested in Hughes’ campaign by giving out information about
the senator. They will also try to bring the senator to campus.
Hughes, however, will not announce whether or not he is a candi
date until early in 1972.
________________

Classifieds

POLITICAL SCIENCE
COLLOQUIM

USED VEHICLES & RADIOS: (1) 63 Red Ford Galaxie 500 XL
convertible 352, V8, 3 speed automatic. New exhaust, bucket
seats, good condition, $300. (2) Dark maroon 62 Chevy impala
convertible 283, V8 automatic, red interior, exceiient, $325. (3) 67
250 Honda, exceiient, biue (Dream modei), $350. (4) 69 Ski-doo
TNT 399, exceiient condition. New Track - $700.00, wiii give
radio mic, and antenna (super mag), $200. (5) Courier Royai CB
Radio — Exceiient condition wiii give radio mic-and antenna
(super mag), $200. See Jim in Stoke 707 or caii him at 862-1142.

Professor Robert Scigliano of Boston College
will speak on the topic “The War-Making
Powers of the President” at a political science
colloquim. The event will take place April 19 at
2 p.m. in the Carroll-Belknap Room of the
Union.

TEACH-IN ON THE WAR
The New Hampshire Peace Action Coalition
will sponsor a teach-in on the Indochina War
Monday, April 19, at 8 p.m. in the Carroll-Bel
knap Room of the Union. Included in the pro
gram are a filmed .interview with the veterans
of the My Lai massacre, Stu Singer, GBPAC
member speaking on the April 24 march on
Washington, and Max Goldensohn, recently re
turned from Laos.

TUTORING — Graduate Student in French avaiiabie for summer
tutoring. Fiexibie hours - Reasonabie rates. Caii Mrs. Trufant
868-2902.
TEACHERS . . . September vacancies N.H.-Maine-Vermont.
Private, Parochiai and pubiic schoois — aii fields. Write or call:
Fairfield Teachers Agency, Box 652, Concord, N.H. 03301. Phone
225-3383.

WOMEN!
Women! will sponsor a mass meeting Sunday
at 7 p.m. in the' Grafton Room of the Union.
The topic of the meeting is finding a speaker
for Women!

FOR SALE: 1970 650 Lightening BSA. Exceiient condition. Must
Seii. $1250.00 or best offer. Caii 862-1292 or 862-1490. Ask for
Biil Keefe.

PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED
Anyone having photos of University life or of
any artistic value, please contact the Granite
office. Payment is made for any photographs
used.

THE NEWMARKET Day Care Center quaiifies for work-study,
do you? 4 positions open — 3 teachers, 1 janitor. Caii Virginia
Slayton, Day Care Center. 659-5355.

MICROBIOLOGY LECTURE
Dr. Gueh-Djen Hsiung of the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital and Yale Medical School
will give the third microbiology visiting sci
entist lectm e April 22 at 4 p.m. in Room 17 of
the Spaulding Life Science Building. Dr.
Hsiung, one o f the country’s leading virologists,
cpook

on

“Ho,.poc

YASHICA—D 35 MM-Box-Type camera. 1 year old — $40.00 and
Phllco AC— Battery tape recorder $45.00 — CalPTom 862-1659.
HELP PICK UP LITTER! Kittens — 6 wks. oid. Two fiuffy grey &
a n d m a to ii 'e m ! A ii desire
good home. May be seen today in the New Hampshire office af
ter 9 a.m., or caii Beth at 862-1490, and at 659-3865 after 5 p.m.
w h ite — tw o b l a o k A w h it e . M ix ’e m

ond Caryoo,- in

Man.”

UNH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
The UNH Christian fellowship sponsors guest
speakers and discussion groups every Monday
night at 6:30 p.m. in the Hillsboro Room of the
Union.

FOR SALE: 1970 BSA 650 Thunderboit 5000 Mites treated with
care. $995. Cat! 659-5443 before 9 — after 5. Ask for John.

ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB

APARTMENT: TO subtet from June 1 to Sept. 1. Comptetety fur
nished. 2 bedrooms, tiving room and kitchen. Centra! Ave. Dover.
$150.00 1 month. Cat! Kathy 868-5710 or Karren 862-3502.

The annual Little Royal Livestock Show will
be April 24 at 9:00 a.m. in the Putnam Pavilion.
It is open to the public. Animals are still
available to any student in the two or four year
school.

FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Gataxy convertibte $350.00 or best offer.
Good miieage, fairty cheap on gas. Condition — engine in excettent, good radio and new tires. Phone 659-5723 For At.

AEGIS CONTEST
Anyone wishing to submit entries to Aegis’
writing and photography contest, bring them to
the Union main desk or Room HOC. Poetry: 1st
prize $25, 2nd prize $15, 3rd prize $10. Short
Stories: 1st prize $25. Essay: 1st prize $15.
Photography: 1st prize $10. Deadline is April 21.

LOST: A mens Zodiac Seawotf watch at the tennis courts. If
found, call 742-3124. Reward
SUNROOFED V.W. Bus — For Sale, 65 Delux Model, radio,
heater, ctock, good condition throughout; just married and must
sett, at $725.00 or best offer. 742-8066.

“ROARING 20’S”
The Red Cross Blood Bank will sponsor a
“Roaring 20’s” blood bank April 26, 27, 28 and
29 in the Multi-Purpose Room of the Union. Per
mission slips for those 18-21 are available in the

INTERNATIONAL JOBS — Europe, South America, Asia, Austratia, U.S.A. Thousands of openings — ait fietds . . . Sociat

PRIZES
Poetry
Essays
Short Stories
Photos

$25 $15 $10
$15
$25
two $10

AEGIS
D e a d lin e A p r i l 21
bring all work to the M ain Desk
or Rm 110c of the M U B

Sciences, Business, Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc. Earn
ings to $500 weekty. Summer and permanent. Paid expenses,
overtime, bonuses, travet. Comptete new information — oniy
$3.00. Money back guarantee. Write now! International Employ
ment, Box 721-N264, Peabody, Massachusetts 01960.
KEG PARTY — Tonite at Stony’s 8 p.m. Bring a buck and a Mug.

F E S T IV A L S
G EO RG E W E IN Presents the 18 th Annual

N E W P O R T JA Z Z FE S TIV A L
JULY 2 r 3, 4, 5, 1971
Festival Field, Newport, Rhode Island

N E W P O R T FOLK FE S TIV A L
Back after a one-year vacation

JULY 16, 17, 18
Festival Field, Newport, Rhode Island

OHIO VALLEY JAZZ FESTIVAL
JULY 30, 31
Ohio Riverfront Stadium, Cincinnati

HAMPTON INSTITUTE JAZZ FESTIVAL
JUNE 25, 26
Hampton Roads Coliseum, Hampton, Virginia
Full inforiruUion for all e\ents, artists,
prices, ticket order terms, tree on reiiuest.

April 15 and 16

N E W THIS Y EA R — Greyhound Festival Excursions
full package price including transportation, hotel and tickets.

at 6:30 and 9:00 P.M. SSC Rm. 4
ADMISSION: $1.00 (Students)
$1.50 (general)

All details . . . write . . . N EW PO RT FESTIVALS
P.O. Box 329 -— Newport, Rhode Island 02S40

m ry in rrm in n n m rr^ ^

Questions and Answers
on

Environment

with

Sen.Edmund Muskle
Assembly Hall
Philips-Exefer Academy
Exeter

U t i- c r r Y c in e m a s
I p A ' Poiter-Somerswcrtli Linc-141-1311

CINEMA I

Tonight at 8 p.m.

it

A SOLID. STRONG
900 MOVIE! YOU’RE
ZIPPED ALONG!
Thoughtful, intelligent, exact!”

Public In v ite d

—Pauline Kael, The New Yorker

‘T h e Confession
“GO!-FORTHE FURY,
FORCE AND FUN OF

if.::-COOK
^“ANGRY, TOUGH AND
■ULL OF STING!’ -orr

STUD6NT$ $1.00 AT ALL TIMES!

Reception to follow
at the Lament Gallery
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'I h e Brothers” premieres Apr. 24
by Jeff Posson
“ You are a father merely by a
physical act, I am a father by
virtue of using my brains.” So
says Micio to his brother Demea
in Act I of Terence's comedy
“ The Brothers” which plays Ap
ril 21-24 at 8 p.m, and April 25
at 2 p.m. in the Johnson Theater.
The cast has been in rehearsal
for three weeks preparing for the
opening. Rehearsal period Is an
interesting
transition
during
which the linear form of the script
is developed into a refined ex
perience of sight and sound. In
theatre, as in math, the whole is

ne

ap

ts

“The Brothers” at University Theatre. From left to right: Ed Trotta, Patti Booth, Peter Gogan
and Director Richard Rice.
photo by Posson

TRY brings creative dramatics into schools
E d ito r’s Note:
This is the
introductory article of a three-part
series on TRY and children’s
theater appearing in Friday issues
of TH E NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Theater Resources for Youth
(TRY) has an office on the second
floor of the Field House, hidden
away along a dark corridor of
blank doors. Sue Goldin, coordina
tor of the organization, divides her
time between the office and Paul
Arts Center, wedging in frequent
trips to area schools where she
views the results of the theater pro
ject.
The project began several years
ago with the hope that some creat
ive theatrical experience might be
initiated into the average class
room, rather than just confining
theater arts within a university
dramatics class. TRY has become
the organizational tool of a variety
of projects in the area. TRY sets up
a project involving creative dramat
ics within a school system, provides
the school with interested college
students and minimum of facilities.
Sue Goldin, or artistic director
Carol Lucha of the Speech and
Drama department, visit the vari
ous schools to advise or assist, or

most commonly, just watch to see
what is happening.
TRY is still in the experimental
stages. According to Goldin, lack of
finances is problematic, “we use
people instead of money.” Human
resources are the key to the TRY
program. Students who work in par
ticular schools become “resource
people” once the project begins to
take form.
How does TRY work? Schools
contacted about creative dramatics
in the classroom explain what kind
of dramatics they would like to es
tablish and arrange to have stu
dents meet with teachers and ad
ministration.
Student
resource
people explain the fundamentals of
children’s theater, and often pro
vide “crash courses in creative
dramatics” for those unfamiliar
with the tactics of learning through
theatrical experience.
A particular example of such a
project is seen in the Kingston
Elementary school. Two University
theater students working through
TRY and guided by the Speech
and Drama department teach
school teachers about creative
dramatics and children’s theater.
These weekly meetings provide a
source of information for teachers

aRt happeninQS
SMALL G A LLERY
European drawings of the 17th and 18th
centuries are on exhibit in the Small Gallery of
Paul Arts Center. On loan to the University
from the collection of Dr. and Mrs. Maurice
Schulman of Boston, the works of Guercine,
Antonio Domenicao, Gabbiani and others are in
cluded.

written and directed by Jim Dowd. A $1.00
donation asked at the door.

S C U D D E R G A LLERY
The collection of New York Figurative
Painting and Sculpture continues through April
11 at Scudder Gallery in Paul Arts Center.
Viewing hours: Monday through Friday: 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Simdays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

$ 1 .0 0 .

T H EA TR E-B Y -TH E-SEA
“W ait
U ntil
D a rk ,”
continues
at
Theatre-by-the-Sea in Portsmouth. Thursday
and Friday performances at 8:30 p.m.,
Saturdays 5 and 9 p.m. For information or
tickets call the business office, Portsmouth
431-6660 or in person at 91 Market St.

Theater, Paul Arts Center. Tickets: 50<P

G E N E SIS II
Life Studies Film and Reality Workshop
present “G enesis
H” , a
program
of
award-winning short films on Thursday and Fri
day, April 15 and 16 at 6:30 and 9 p.m. All
showings will be in Room 4 SSC. Students:

SH IP AHOY
UNH Children’s Theater and the Ship Ahoy
Players will present “Big Words and Little
People” on Friday April 16 at 4 p.m. and
Saturday, April 17 at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. All
in

porformano&e

S T U D E N T M U SICA L
A “jazz-poetique” musical, “Archer and Ben
are in love again” will be presented Wednesday
and Thursday, April 14 and 15 at 8 p.m. in
Hennessy Theater. The student project was

as well as the skills to prepare
dramatic arts for a particular age
level.
The teachers become somewhat
independent in their use of these
“teaching tools” and the stu
dent-teachers become “resource
people.” Questions and problems
can be discussed effectively after
the teacher has tried various techni
ques in a particular group of stu
dents. If some of the teaching tools
fail to work well, the resource per
son can introduce and explain other
methods.
“The Magic Spell of Isabel,” a
play written by a UNH senior in
theater, Helen Baldassare, became
the project of a Portsmouth High
School group organized through
TRY. Wil Robertson and Jewel
Davis, also UNH students in
theater, originally went to Ports
mouth to bring theater games and
group involvement to high school
students. According to Goldin, the
project turned into a successful
workshop. After a quick course in
creative dramatics and direct stu
dent involvement plays, the stu
dents turned to children’s theater
production for chilcjren in local
schools. The play was even schedul
ed to go “on the road” to schools in
Maine and New Hampshire.
Davis and Robertson, also in
terested in technical theater, stayed
on to assist in the Portsmouth High
School senior play providing in
formation about settings, lighting,
and other technical problems un
familiar to the high school students.
In addition, the two students help
ed individual actors with character

development and movement on
stage.
These are only two results of
t r y ’s attempt to bring drama to
the classroom as an educational
tool to assist in learning. As Goldin
pointed out, the individual school
has its own needs. There is no pack
age deal or “blanket program.”
Many of the schools in the area de
pend on the advice of TRY and its
resource people; they are willing to
experiment, but are not always cer
tain exactly what they want, Goldin
continued.
Students involved in the program
assist voluntarily. Although some re
ceive course credit for their hours
of time off-campus there is no
monetary payment. Goldin added
that the students most interested
are those who want to “do” some
thing with an education and not
just absorb one.
TRY, like so many
other
educational service organizations,
suffers from a lack of publicity, a
lack of funds and space, and the
lack of time necessary to put
through an effective program. Gold
in explained that the TRY group
hopes to go statewide, offering in
formation and people to schools
outside the Durham area. The
stretch is long, but the result is an
increased awareness of children’s
theater throughout the state.
Part two of this three-part series
will focus on Carol Lucha, artistic
director for TRY, and those stu
dents who make children’s theater
available. Next week in TH E NEW
HAMPSHIRE.

to making the script alive and
exciting. How to move? Where to
move? What to do once the actor
has moved? Howto create excit
ing movement and sound?
Rice and his actors communi
cate well. There is an energetic
yet easy atmosphere during Bro
thers rehearsals. A scene is run,
“ Can’t hear you,” calls Rice
from the back of the theatre. The
scene is run again, “ That's bet
ter. Next rehearsal it will be
even better, right?” “ T ryitth is
way”
and “ How about this
reading” and “ Take it from stage
left” can be heard above lines
being run backstage.
As bits and moves begin to
work, there are nods or smiles
passed between people. Char
acters begin to relate and the
process of feedback and rein
forcement adds to their cred
ibility. Lines and business be
gin to flow more naturally and the
humor of the play begins to come
out. Then there is the refining
to do; comic bits must be timed
and repeated yet they appear
spontaneous, details of charact
ers such as movement and ges
ture must be repeated yet seem
natural. Each scene is broken
into parts and reconstructed to
flow well and play for the hum
or. The whole is equal to the sum
of its parts,
“ The B roth ers,” as a whole,
opens next week. Tickets are
available at the box office or by
reservation by calling Cultural
Events Office, Huddleston Hall

ant look

by Pat Bowie
Fine Arts Editor

Alan Howard, a leading actor in
the Royal Shakespeare Company of
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” ap
peared in Scudder Gallery for an in
formal poetry and music hour last
Friday afternoon. Guitarist for the
com pany,
M artin
B est,
ac
companied Howard at the 2 p.m.
“performance.’’ A group of 100 or
more students turned out, sitting on
benches, on the floor, on the stairs,
and some just leaned out over the
balcony to hear Howard and Best.
The hour and a half was one of
the most pleasant offerings I have
seen or heard in Scudder Gallery.
Howard, appearing younger and
more modest than the “Life” maga
zine write-up suggested, recited his
“poet-madman” speech from ‘Mid
summer’, read poetry and lyrics,
and bantered a bit with Martin Best.
Best was excellent, too. His
smooth strong solo voice and his
knowledge of the classical guitar
combined for such pieces as “The
Death of Queen Jane”, “So We’ll
Go No More a Roving”, and other
period music and folk songs. An ap
preciative audience welcomed him
equally with Howard.
Howard’s strength of dramatic
character appeared most beautiful
ly at the close of his informal
hour. Out of the dregs of Best’s
Irish folk song, came Howard’s
interpretation of the famous “To be
or not to be” speech from
“Hamlet.” The Prince of Denmark
was really sitting in that chair
‘sweating’ about life and moving in
and out of fantasy. Howard moved
into and out of the character with
an ease complimenting his natural
acting style. I suppose it helped

that he just played Hamlet in an
English production last summer,
but he was superb.
The presence of such a talented
man on campus, almost at the last
minute, is what UNH needs: spon
taneous cultural events. Our thanks
are extended to Professor Robert
Hapgood of the English depart
ment for his diligent “entrepreneuring” to bring “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” to UNH. Sidore
Lecture Series gets a Gold Star for
its support in arranging for tickets,
transportation, and a student con
test. Between Mr. Hapgood’s “con
niving” and Sidore Lecture Series
willingness to take a chance on a
cultural event, UNH students were
provided with the play on stage
and the actor (Alan Howard) off
stage.

ALL YOU OOA
CAN EATUSZ
hMdren under 10 years old 10c a year.

IVtonday, Tuesday and Wednesday

S PeNL ti t fJL

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

DOVER, N.H.
611 CENTRAL AVE.
742-3949

MANCHESTER. N.H.
345 SECOND ST.
669-.3fi11

NOW THRU APRIL 22ND
FRI & SAT 7:15 & 9:00
SUN - THURS 6:45 & 8:30
DAILY MATS 1:30 STARTING APRIL 16

I i^ y H a iK h e s te r
a m e r ic o n

TTonnoccy

. . .an alternate media

C H A M BER M U SIC
There will be a concert of Baroque music in
the Scudder Gallery of Paul Arts on Sunday, Ap
ril 18, at 8 p.m.
A LC H EM E D IA
Alchemedia Film Series will present “The
Tiara Clan Saga”, on Tuesday, April 20. The
film will be shown in Room 4 of the Social Sci
ence Center at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Admission is
$1.00 or a season ticket.

equal to the sum of its parts.
If the transition from script
to stage is to be successful,
many questions must be answer
ed and many problems solved for
both the director and acijors.
There are, of course, the basics:
including memorization of lines,
consideration of overall style of
production and the desired goals
of the playwright. Richard Rice,
the director, works closely with
his cast on achieving these goals
of humor and acting within the
classical style. When the “ bas
ics” have been completed, the
actors and director must get down

—6 months ($3.00) — 1 year ($5.50)
Visit the future where love is the ultimate crime.

THXII38

Name.

starring Robert Duvall and Donald Pleasence

Address,

bro*.

E . i y i . t . O E W ’S

DICK BARRYMORE

Send to. The Manchester American
87 Middle St.'
Manchester, N.H. 03101

P R ESE N TS

DOWNTOWN
PORTSMOUTH
DIAL

4 36 -5710

COMING “BAREFOOT EXECUTIVE” — “GIMMIE SHELTER”
M EW

(S*

9 0 MINUTES
OF ACTION-COMEDY
ADVENTURE
LEIA N O M *C M LE

'Vi ^ ^ V

G ood Food

A U STR IA * ITALY

OH T H E

M it t

aw

N E W fA M tX F Y

Presents:

S K I F LV B IS • MKMLO CMAMPIOMS RACM O*
HELICO PTER 8LA CE3I AOVEMTURE
A S P EN *S U N VALLEY
ANO MUCH M ORE!!

SUNDAY — MONDAY APRIL 18—19

FRANKLIN THEATRE

AW AM O

WtfSiMiNG
FEATLJPtTTE

• in n n n n rg T 5 T n r^ ^

Go underground this weekend
Beneath the veil of deans
and informational services lies

\

FRIDAY — Mike Allen and His Country Boys

*'8Alt 1M6SURP•

Admission $1.25 6:30 — 8:30

frrm T T m n n rjrT T rrin ^ ^

PLU S

THE
AQUARIUS COFFEEHOUSE

SATURDAY — Fred Click and Borfo the Bavarian
Wonderdog
SUNDAY — As usual, our buck-and-a-half all you can eat roast
beef dinner & hoot

1971 Senior Ciass Outing Registration Form
Rye Harbor State Park
May 1st,

where the voices of music and friends
lift your spirit (for only 25<P)
Name:

This week:
Fri. J. Plummer Ayer, Flash Fagan
Sat. Kirk Titus
Sun. your night to play
Open Fri. — Sun. 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Guest:

Yes______ No.

TRANSPORTATION:

Yes____No.

MENU: ROAST BEEF, TURKEY, HAM, SALADS, DESSERTS

:

o

Refreshments available
All beneath Schofield house
(brought to you by the good
folks In MUSO)

eiULlULlULlLIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU^^

Things come better
on a mter bed.,.
Like all waterbeds,
our AQUA BAGS are comfortable . . . are recommend
ed by doctors for better blood circulation and orthope
dic support. . .and are great for love-making. Then
what makes them better?
Our AQUA BAGS use a new, unique double-lap
weld construction rather than the conventional and
cheaper butt weld type that most other companies
have on the market today — our process makes for
added strength. . .secondly, our liner is made of the
same 20 gauge, heavy duty vinyl that is used in our
AQUA BAGS . . .also, every bag comes with a lifetime
guarantee against defects and seam separation.
The AQUA BAG set-up includes a king size AQUA
BAG (6 ' X 7'), liner, lifetime guarantee, and repair kit
for only $75 — this is produced exclusively by us and
the savings are passed on to you
. . .AQUA BAGS
PEACE
We have all sizes and shapes.

BEVERAGE: BYOB—COFFEE AND TONIC WILL BE PROVIDED

Dealer inquiries invited.
Please fill out this form, and return it by April 23rd to Aiumni House, with a
$1.00 registration fee per person. For those desiring transportation, an addi
tional fee of 25<P per person should be paid at this time. Each Senior entitled
to one guest. Firsfand second semester seniors urged to attend.

Contemporary Sales Associates
Putney, Vermont
(802) 387-4090
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EDITORIAL

Tuesday’s Issue:

Norris Cotton:
political opportunist
While we expected the Manchester
Union Leader to launch a tirade against
incoming UNH President Thomas Bon
ner, the speech of Senator Norris Cot
ton (R-NH) in the U.S. Senate yester
day was unanticipated.
Apparently competing for “political
opportunist of the year”, the senior sena
tor from New Hampshire joined the
anti-Bonner bandwagon yesterday with
what Senator George McGovern descri
bed as “one of the most preposterous
and ill-mannered speeches ever deliver
ed in the U.S. Senate.”
Cotton’s incredible analysis described
by Charlie Leocha, student body presi
dent as “approaching terminal senility,”
attempted to link Bonner and McGov
ern in a conspiracy to promote disres
pect for Congress, impede Nixon “in his
efforts to end the war,” and encourage

McGovern had a comment on this,
too. He described Cotton as “one of
those obsolete self-styled experts whose
patriotism consists largely of cheering
from the sidelines while young men die
in a foolish war he helped to foster.”
Cotton concluded his speech on Bon
ner’s appointment by saying, “I regard
it as a blow to the President of the Uni
ted States and to every one of us here
who is striving desperately to promote
peace and a decent respect for author
ity.”
For those of you who are planning to
visit Washington this month, we suggest
you stop by Senator Cotton’s office and
find out how the senator is “striving des
perately to promote peace.”

A new low for the
Foster’s Daily Democrat
. .both political as well as academic.”
McDuffee then devoted over half of the
story to Bonner’s congressional cam
paign in 1962.
McDuffee confined details of Bon
ner’s academic past to five lines of ap
proximately 450 lines in the story.
A mark
of the “su ccess”
of
McDuf fee’s efforts can be seen in its
subsequent reprinting in the Manchester
Union Leader.
Fred W. Hall, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, said of the recent reporting,
“this represents a new low in irrespon
sible reporting... unmatched since the
lowest days of McCarthyism.”
We can only add our agreement.

Unethical reporting b y Union L e a d e r
To the Editors:
It is indeed unfortunate that
some individuals of the Univer
sity community must resort to
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE SO that
they can nnhlicly c o r r e c t mis
quoted statements which haye ap
peared in a series of articles
designed to deprecate the Uniyersity during the past weeks.
We are all aware of the Union
Leader’s inyidious intent to dis
parage the University, its stu
dents and faculty. In view of the
Union Leader’s hostility, the
question is asked “ Why, then, do
some cooperatively explain pro
grams or comment on Univer
sity policies and problems?’’
Speaking for myself, I am fully
aware of the ability of Loeb’s
reporters to pervertedly fashion
maligning, tenditious articles
from objective fact and circum 
spect comment. But, when can
didly explaining any University
activity, the person quoted ex
pects the minimal consideration
that at least the quote, if used
in the resulting diatribe, will not
suffer rearrangement, displaced
extractions
or deletions. Al
though tht Union Leader’ s staff
may not be aware of the proper
functions of the paragraph and
sentence, most of us know that
both express complete thoughts;
to be completely expressed re 
quires all the words and sen
tences included in them when
they were stated.
Suspect as to the Union Lead
e r ’s purpose and methods, I ex
plained the allocation of the Stu
dent Activity Tax (SAT) to Mr.
Pease so that his grave miscon
ceptions would be properly cor

Teamsters . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
there will be a need for any mon
ey on their part. We want them
to be fully satisfied.”
Dues are determined by the
members of Local 633.
“ At

rected. Furtherm ore, I consider
ed it more important to have the
SAT explained properly rather
than to simply repel him, an ac
tion which would assuredly pro
voke
even grreafer mallfloont
misrepresentations brandished
by the pages of the Leader.
To specifically co rrect the ob
servations allegedly made by me
in the inflamatory article “ Black
Student Program at UNH Resent
ed’’ in the April 9 edition of the
Union Leader, the following com
ments are in order.
The Student Activity Tax does
not fund Student Athletics; in
stead, Pease was explicity told
that it funded Student Govern
ment. This interchange of or
ganizations probably reflects the
Union Leader’s equating the two
in both style and purpose; but we
know better.
When asked how the Black Stu
dent Union qualified for SAT
funds, I replied that apparently
students thought that it should be
so funded.
After explaining the process of
political decisions which deter
mine the eligible recipients of
SAT-funds, Pease quotes me as
“ speaking as a student.”
It
must be kept in mind that when
Pease first solicited facts, I ex
plained that I would not permit
my personal opinions to be flag
rantly employed in his article;
not because I considered them too
exalted or because I am selfconscious of them, but because
for once I expressly hoped the
Union Leader would restrain it
self to the facts devoid of com
ment rather than its customary
content of comment garnished
the present time the membership
of Local 633 has decided on
$7.00 per month. The consti
tution of the Local allows for an
appeal to its executive board for
exceptions,” said Brody.
A leaflet will be issued to the
employees stating the days and
time the team sters headquarters
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with incorrect, impertinent facts.
Therefore, my personal com
ments were not revealed.
Those that he attributes to me
should be considered in the fol
lowing light. Acicod iflw acaw aro
of any displeasure on campus
concerning the SAT-funding of the
Black Student Union, and what my
opinion of this displeasure, if any,
was I replied:
“ Students
grapple with the
identical problems facing all
other self-taxing communities of
people. Namely, those problems
associated with the questions
‘how much?’ and ‘for whom?’
Of course there has been some
question on campus. I have been
asked infrequently to comment on
the question as to the propriety
of SAT-support of the Black Stu
dent Union by the comment ‘lean
find no justification for the ex
istence of the Black Student Un
ion, no more than I could for the
existence of the French-A m erican Union or what have you?’
The students, or at least their
Caucus representatives, decided
that the funding of the Black
Student Union was compatible
with the avowed purposes of the
Student Activity T ax.”
Obviously, truth and fact were
again perverted by the self-serv 
ing, venomous purveyors of de
ranged opinion on the staff of the
Union Leader. Innuendo by de
liberate shading and misquoting
is an unethical abrogation of the'
trust and time of the speaker giv
en to the reporter. But, it is a
far more revealing reflection on
the reporter and his employer.
Bill B arrett
in Dover will be manned for
service.
The office is located
at the Ramada Inn, Room 3,
742-4100.
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Pinko p lo t a n d more.,.
by Paul R. Bergeron

“our enemies to refuse to negotiate for
peace”.

One other important fact which
should not go unrecognized is the new
low of journalistic integrity for Foster’s
Daily Democrat, making a valiant at
tempt to follow in the footsteps of the
Manchester Union Leader.
Reporter Jay McDuffee’s story on
Bonner, which appeared in the Demo
crat April 9, was not even an intelligent
“hatchet job.” Taking isolated incidents
in Bonner’s past, and relying on a former
Congressman rejected by his own party,
McDuffee attempted to pin a “liber
al-radical” image on Bonner.
McDuffee said he informed Bonner
that “te newspaper was attempting to
present a complete background picture.
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'W here Your M o n e y G o e s ”
A S p e c ia l Edition
Van Duym states position
on departm ent policies
Editor;
I would like to state my position
regarding certain policies in the
English department and their ef
fects on faculty decisions and on
undergraduate education. My re
cent dismissal is merely the logical
result of standards established with
in the past three years to accomo
date a Ph.D. program whichemphasizes the scholar-teacher as one who
teaches at the graduate level and
one who demonstrates knowledge
in his field through publications
and “peer recognition.” This, I’m
afraid, is an old story, so old that
one would hope for a fresher atti
tude rather than the weary repitition of the “publish-or-perish” syn
drome. This standard, however, has
become the exclusive means of
judging whether a teacher is
worthy of promotion and tenure in
the English department.
This
means that “demonstrated know
ledge of one’s field” is not enough
when confined to the classroom
and that students cannot be considcicd as “peers". The natural result
of this policy is exclusion of the un
dergraduate teacher from
the
world of the University, and a con
descending view towards anyone
who decides that undergraduates
are worth teaching.
Because it costs more to hire the
necessary graduate faculty to main
tain a Ph.D. program and because
the budget crises at this University
make it impossible to hire both
undergraduate and graduate fa
culty, anyone who cannot meet
both purposes must be rejected. So
goes the argument. The “disappear
ing” instructor in the English depart
ment has a cheaper replacement
now, the graduate assistant, who
costs half as much and who, at the
same time, provides the architectur
al support for the graduate pro
gram. Undergraduate courses, there
fore, are manipulated to serve
■graduate goals rather than being de
signed to meet student needs. Stan
dardized courses, such as freshman
English, or survey courses, are rigid
and convenient structures to aid the
beginning graduate assistant in his
teaching so he can devote himself
to his primary function, completing
his graduate program.
The emphasis on an exclusive
graduate faculty also affects the
content of course offerings. Al
though there are many courses list
ed, especially at the 700 level (a
convenient catch-all for both under
graduates and graduates), once a

student begins to look for a variety
of approaches to literature, the
choices are slim: survey courses
dominate the undergraduate pro
gram and literary history dominates
upper-division courses. Efforts to
create new courses, evaluate grad
ing systems, find other standards
for judging a student’s performance
rather than traditional quotation
exams (they’re easy to grade) or re
search papers, and efforts to experi
ment with teaching approaches all
require inclination and time. If one
is required to produce a Ph.D. and
then write articles and books for
promotion and tenure, such time is
not available except to one’s own
detriment. And it is obvious that
one does not gain the admiration of
one’s peers by emphasizing teach
ing.
The emphasis on professional pro
ductivity not only determines the
choice of faculty and type of
course offered to the undergradu
ate, it also implies that intellectual
performance is not significant if
confined to a student audience.
Authoritarian teaching
methods
dominate (lecture courses often can
be “ego trips” for the professor; re
citation oftra means that the stu
dent feeds in the appropriate
answers), since the student is con
sidered an inferior to the teacher;
thus his function is to listen, record,
and repeat. To encourage judgment
in literary matters can be danger
ous, for if a student learns to judge
literature by himself, he may begin
to apply his newly-discovered abil
ity to his teachers, his department,
and his university.
It is evident that there are no
standards for judging teachers at
this University because no one
wants teaching to be a serious and
exclusive reason for being here.
The fact that letters supporting my
case were not read by the senior
members who decided my “fate,”
indicates that student evaluations
only count when the person under
fire fits the prescribed graduate fa
culty role. The fact that many sen
ior members still misquote my re
cords and overlook my years of
graduate work indicates a willful at
tempt to disregard qualifications
that do not fit the professional
image of the department. It is this
image, dogmatically asserted with
out allowing an equal emphasis on
undergraduate teaching, that pro
hibits real educational reform with
in the English department.
Penelope V anDuym

A Study in frustrations
Notice to all readers: Cancel
Tuesday’s “Circular File” entitled
“Ode to a Toad.” The poem was
written by a 14-year-old halfwit
and printed by a 20-year-old dim
wit and actually has no connection
with the subtitle. Limited space
caused the cancellation of the col
umn, Tuesday. When I read the
paper I anticipated some kind of re
action. No fan mail, no hate mail;
nothing yet, but I do hope that no
one became disturbed over it.
Pinko plot
Rennie Davis appears on campus
and RIGHT away anti-educational.
Communist plots erupt. Tennis
classes were cancelled, Snively
Arena was set up for the speech,
students gathered at Snively, staff
and administrative personnel hur
ried about . . .meanwhile, Davis
spoke to an overflowing, hot,
sweaty crowd in the Multi-Purpose
Room .
This
is
a
d efinite,
CLEAR-CUT CASE of COMMUN
IST-INSPIRED
CHAOS! Chaos
due solely to the appearance of
that, that . . .
Money mania
The University received 36^ of to
tal revenues from the state two
years ago. This biennium they will
receive about 19% from the state. In
two years . . .
In anticipation of further cuts by

the legislature, the University has
been searching for new revenues
and slicing away “useless frills:”
The THall weather vane will re
main motionless; all campus flag
poles will be cut into sections and a
candle placed on the top of each;
since the athletic program will need
to be cut, the intercollegiate foot
ball team will be replaced with a
co-educational, outdoor ping pong
tourney team; President McConnell
might host a bologna barbeque and
invite all legislators at $4.00 a head,
or a cookie sale, under the auspices
of the girl scouts; weekly paper
drives are always a possibility;
MUB doughnuts could sell for
eleven cents each, two for a quart
er; to alleviate increasing food costs
and athletic maintenance costs, all
handball courts could be filled with
dirt and used for lettuce gardens;
of course, the percentage of
out-of-state students could
be
raised to 99 44/100^ of the student
body.
A gully is being dug between
Hood House and Ham Smith.
Think of the possibilities . . .no
. . .don’t. I can’t help but wonder,
though, at the desperate state of
the University’s financal situation if
they need to transplant pavement,
in sections, from the infirmary to
the streets of Christensen and
WSBE.

Red Cross b lo o d pro g ra m
proud o f student d o n o r s
To the Editor:
With the approach of
the
four-day spring blood drawing, I,
your Durham Red Cross Blood Pro
gram Chairman, would like to
again thank all the loyal student
donors who have made our pro
gram a source of pride for many
years, and welcome new donors to
become a part of the pride.
The University has been the con
sistent leader in the New Hampshire-Vermont Red Cross Blood
Program since its entrance 20 years
ago; last fall’s 961 donors and 854
pints was an all-time record.

But this record is not surprising con
sidering the great concern students
have shown for the world outside
their college community. Someone,
nearly a century ago, wrote that
love cannot be a mere abstraction;
it calls for action to prove it!
I know UNH students will again
meet this challege and give their
love to mankind through their gift
of life.
Jarry Steams
P.S. The Blood Bank dates are Ap
ril 26-29, 1 to 5, in the Multi-Pur
pose Room of the Union.

Senior class outing
Fellow Seniors,
The 1971 Senior Class,
in
cooperation with the UNH Alumni
House, is sponsoring a class outing
on May 1st (May 2nd-rain date) at
Rye Harbor State Park. Fun in the
sun is planned with all the food
you can eat, live entertainment and
wild surf! The expenses for this af
fair, however, and the financial posi
tion of our class is not bright.
Therefore, we are asking you to
help defray our costs by charging
each person a registration fee of
$1.00. The UNH Alumni House will
be providing us with the balance of

oiu- budgetary needs. The registra
tion fee is required and must be
paid at Alumni House (on Garrison
Avenue) before April 23. An admis
sion ticket will be issued at this
time, and must be presented at the
park for admittance. (See registra
tion form, page 3).
Senior Class Outing Committee
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John Birch . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
after Franklin Delano Roosevelt
extended diplomatic recognition
to the Soviet Union.
McManus also said that the
Vietnam -war was a joint effort
between American leaders and
businessmen
with communist
countries to instill fear in the
American people.
“ The elite
want this war to go on and on
because they want to destroy
this country.
“ We are losing our freedom
by default,” he said, “ and most
people don’t know what is hap
pening to them.” McManus said
people had to begin to organize
now to stop the present govern
ment.
“ There is nobody more anti
establishment than^he John Birch
Society,” McManus said. “ We
know who the enemy is and we
are unpopular because we are
exposing him successfully.”
Calling upon his listeners to
form a local John Birch So
ciety chapter,
McManus said,
“ the power of the people in
this room is immense only if
you get together.

Editorials and cartoons
are the responsibility of the
editor-in-chief.
Columns
and letters to the editor are
the opinions of the authors.
No columns or letters speak
for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
and should not be construed
as editorials.
THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE editorials rep
resent the opinions of the pa
per as a student newspaper
which maintains no unneces
sary bonds with the Univer
sity administration.
THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE is not a ligned with any extraneous
student groups and does not
necessarily represent any
opinion other than its own.
Dissenting opinion from the
community
is
welcome
through letters to the editor
or personal confrontations
with the editor-in-chief.
L etters
to the Editor,
should be addressed to: THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE,MUB 150.
They should be typed, lim
ited to 500 words, and must
be signed. The editors re 
serve the right to withhold
publication.

Call for KSU commemoration
To the Editor: ■
L ast May 4 at Kent State Uni
versity four students participat
ing
in a peaceful, legal rally
against the invasion of Cambodia
and for an immediate end to the
war in Indochina were killed, and
nine others were wounded, as
Ohio National Guardsmen, called
onto the Kent State campus by
Governor Rhodes, shot into the
crowd. Many people have called
this a tragedy. It is a tragedy
but it is also an attack on the stu
dent movement and on all those
who are organizing to end the w ar.
The response of the state to the
killings of the four students was
to indict 25 Kent State students
and faculty members. The Grand
Jury
report and indictments
white-washed the National Guard
and state officials of all respon
sibility for the murders of the
four Kent State students and at
tempted to shift the blame for the
killing
to student
anti-war
protestors. To try to make the
victims the criminals.
Since the bringing of the in
dictments against the Kent 25,
the Federal District Court in
Cleveland
has ruled that the
Grand Jury report was preju
dicial to the right of the defend
ants to a fair trial and was, in
fact, a political manifesto aimed
at the removal of constitutionally

guaranteed rights of freedom of
speech ajid assembly. While the
D istrict Court decision to ex
punge the Grand Jury report from
official record is a step in the
right direction, it is simply not
enough. The student movement
must demand that the indictment
of the Kent 25 be dropped. We
must continue to demand an im
mediate end to the war. I call on
all students to participate in the
National Moratorium on May 5
to commemorate the Kent State
and Jackson State students who
were shot down last spring, and to
call for the immediate end to the
war in South East Asia.
We’ re asking you to commem
orate Kent State not because
intimidation and harassment of
the student anti-war movement
is unusual, but because May 4,
1970 proved that it is not. If four
can be killed, nine wounded, and
25 indicted at an average, un
known, midwestern university,
then it can happen anywhere. This
is the lesson to be learned from
Kent State University: you don’t
have to go to Chicago, Watts,
Berkeley or Columbia to protest
injustice. It can be found and
should be fought at every school in
Am erica.
Craig Morgan
Student Body President
Kent State University
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Applications for editor-in-chief may be picked up and must be
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SPRING
p h o to s by
E. White & A. G r e e n e

Fm shouting
Fm singing
Fm swinging through trees
Fm winging sky high
With the buzzing black bees
Fm the sun
Fm the moon
Fm the dew on the rose
Fm a rabbit
Whose habit
Is twitching his nose
Fm lively
Fm lovely
Fm kicking my heels
Fm crying “come dance”
To the fresh water eels
Fm racing through meadows
Without any coat
Fm a gamboling lamb
Fm a light leaping goat
Fm a bud
Fm a bloom
Fm a dove on the wing
Fm running on rooftops
And welcoming spring
Karla Kushkin
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Sports
UNH Lacrosse
w ins opener

Jim Dreyer (1) reaches for the ball while Norwich tries to hold down the attack.
photo by Conroy

Intramural sports lack support
by Deane Morrison
Staff Reporter
The intramural program on
campus seems to be failing. It is
used by few students and fre
quently subjected to criticism
by the University community.
According to William Tucker,
temporary replacement for in
tramural chairman Dr. W ear,
only about twenty percent of the
students utilize the program.
Although not known for sure,
Tucker estimated that $9,000 for
help such as referees and $2,000
for equipment is spent on intra
murals. This money originates
from the physical education de
partment.

commented. “ Sometimes they
fail to give all their players a
chance in the practice games, too.
The fraternities aren’t as bad
because
they’re a tighter-knit
group.’’
Tucker also mentioned that 40

to 50 dollars is spent per sport
for trophies. “ Next y ear,’ ’ he
said, “ we are going to de-em phasize the trophies. The re
cognition
will still be there,
but the trophies will be less ex
pensive.’’

Kent Stevenson (2) scoops up the ball assisted by Bill Brunkhorst (15). Jim Murphy (13), the
game’s high scorer with 5 goals, looks on.
photo by Conroy

Cat ‘9 ’ open season today
by Gary Gilmore
Sports Editor
New Hampshire initiates the
home
baseball season facing
Providence College in Brackett
Field at 3:00. UNH reopened the
regular season play yesterday
against Holy Cross following a
two-week layoff after completing
its southern swing.
New Hampshire’s southern
strategy resulted in a 3-4 slate,
but Coach Ted Connor felt the
team learned a lot from the
additional play. Athletic Direct
or Andrew Mooradian comment
ed, “ it was a good experience
for them and it made them a
better team .’’

Sports Roundup
The Wildcat track team nar
rowly squeezed by MIT in their
first meet of the spring season
80-74 last Friday. The victory
was not decided until UNH won
the last event, the team relay
race.
Juniors L arry Woods and Stu

Morrison have been elected co
captains of next year’s wrestling
team. Woods posted a 9-2 record
last year going on to win the 167pound class in the NCAA Division
I championships and traveling to
Alabama for the nationals. Mor
rison posted an 8-3 season, plac-

Tucker is concerned with the
dormitory and fraternity clique.
“ Apparently, many students who
aren’t friendly with the particu
lar person in charge of the event
seem to be left out. In many cases
the students have ample ability
but just aren’t recognized.’’
In an attempt to eliminate this,
next year’s program will be di
rected more at the individual.
Events such as golf, tennis, bad
minton, and handball will be in
creased. It is hoped by making
this move, additional students
will take advantage of the pro
gram.

Rather watch
The intramural program is
hurt by competition from varsity
sports and dormitory and fra
ternity events. Tucker comment
ed, “ most students would rather
watch a hockey game than par
ticipate in an intramural sport.
We realize that many students
aren’t going to participate, but
we try to provide time so that
a n y w ho w an t to talco p a r t c o n . ”

Countering frequent criticism s
concerning poor game officials
Tucker replied, “ It doesn’t mat
ter what we do, 50 per cent are
going to be happy and 50 per
cent are going to be sad. Hope
fully, we select students that
know what they’re doing. In most
cases we use varsity players
and physical education m ajors.
These kids have had some back
ground.
“ Many games get out of hand
because the kids take things too
seriously. In football there isn’t
enough equipment. Therefore,
when it gets too rough some
times kids get hurt. We haven’t
had any complaints in basket
ball or hockey though.’’
Lack of participation is at
tributed partly to the athletic
chairmen
of the dormitories.
Tucker pointed out, “ some of
these guys are on the ball and
some aren’t., Many times they
forget to tell their players when
the games are and then have to
run around looking for a team
just before it sta rts,’’ Tucker

The UNH lacrosse team opened
their 1971 season successfully
with a powerful 18-12 victory
over Norwich last Wednesday.
New Hampshire asserted a strong
offensive thrust in the win on a
cold blustery afternoon before a
sparse 80 to 90 onlookers.
Senior attackman Jim Murphy
paced the Cat scorers with five
goals. Frosh standouts Jim Heard
and Kent Stevenson had three
goals apiece. Rob McCarthy and
Dan Miles each scored twice,
while Dave Zullo, Willie Brunkhorst and Kim Sprague each tal
lied a single goal.
The Wildcats burst out to a 5-2
lead in the first half, but Norwich
came back, outscoring the Cats
3-1 in the last half of the second
quarter to narrow the gap to 6-5
at
halftime. New Hampshire
blasted out with six scores in
each period on the second half to
finally , outdistance the Cadets.
Altogether, Carl Warrington
had 25 saves for Norwich, while
Mike Jones blocked 11 shots in
the Wildcat nets. New Hampshire
next travels to Middlebury Satur
day before returning home to face
Connecticut Wednesday.

ing third in the district meet.
Freshman
Gordie Clark, a
member
of New Hampshire’s
freshman hockey team has been
nominated to play for Canada’s
national baseball team in the Pan
American Games to be held in
Cali, Columbia in July. Clark
was the third leading sco rer on
the freshman hockey team with 24
points. The recommendations
were made by the executive com
mittee ofthe Canadian Federation
of Amateur Baseball.
Football spring training opened
Thursday with 80 candidates par
ticipating. The training covers
a fifteen-day period in the next
three weeks, culminating in the
traditional
Blue-White
game
scrimmage May 5. The team is
short 12 of 22 starters from
last fall.
Saturday the tennis team opens
their season with a 12:30 home
match against Babson. Golf also
will open competitions in away
contests with Connecticut Friday
and Massachusetts Monday.
In a Region I recreation tourna
ment of American College Un
ions, held earlier this year, UNH
finished ninth of twenty partici
pating schools. New Hampshire’s
best showings came in a first
place finish in chess and a fifth
in table tennis.

Readying itself for the home
opener, UNH scrimmaged per
ennial patsy Bentley College and
Babson, winning both 12-1 and
8-1. Connor expressed his plea

sure with the team’s overall per
formance, the hitting of Paul
Libertini, Steve Marino, Peter
D resser, Tom Tellier, and Bob
Weston, the pitching of Denis
Nadeau, Dennis Kuesel and D res
ser in relief and the fielding of
A1 Foster.
In recentyearsNewHampshire
has not fared well in baseball.
Since inheriting the managerial
position in 1966 Connor has ac
cumulated only 26 wins against
71 losses and one tie.
The teams in recent years
have had serious personnel prob
lems, due to several good ath
letes quitting the team in their
sophomore and junior y ears. A
numbe r of playe r s have he Id C onnor with less than high esteem.
Mooradian praised Connor’s un
derstanding of the game of base
ball. “ Ted is a hard-working
coach.’’

This year the Wildcats will
be starting with a young club with
only one senior, team captain
Tom Tellier, in the line-up. The
infield is comprised of Tellier
at third, sophomore Foster at
short, freshman Dennie Lade at
second and either junior Jeff
Trundy or freshman Rick C ros
by. Heading up the outfield will
be juniors Tim Marcoux in left
and D resser in center and L i
bertini in rightfield. The catch
ing position is still undecided,
with freshman Marino holding
an edge.
Coach Connor feels the team
is ready for the home opener.
In viewing the team’ s perform
ances he sees a definite im
provement in the hitting over past
seasons and feels the team is
strongest defensively, especial
ly up the middle.

Pre-Marriage Conference
All Are Welcome
Engageij couples are inviteij to participate in three evening
sessions of marriage preparation. Topics: communication,
psychology of man and woman, sex and sexuality, and pa
renthood.
April 18, 19, 20, at 8:00 P.M. Student center. Madbury Rd.
Pre-resister: 862-1310

r

MW

We Are Now Accepting

New Hampshire in action last year. Today the baseball team
embarks on a new home season, hoping to break a long los
ing tradition.

Classified ods
30 words-$1
862-1490

25 %

OFF

Applications For

SUMMER & FALL SEMESTER
RENTALS
SINGLES

— WITH UNH I.D.

DOUBLES

APARTMENTS

THIS FRIDAY NITE (April 16)

AT

J. J.':

FURNISHED

B.Y.O.B. — SET UPS AVAILABLE

FEATURING

PARKING

KITCHENS

“Beat the Housing Rush —Register Now

99

“SPICE”

ADM ISSION $2.00 or $1.50 W ITH UNH I.D.
J.J.’s Rt. 16 Somersworth, N.H.

apply in person at

CAMPUS REALTY

o r clip and m ail this coupon
to No. 5 Strafford Avenue Corporation
P.O. Box 567
Durham, N.H. *
I

Name,
MUSIC P R O D U C TIO N S OF BO STO N
IN a\ S S O C IA T IO N w i t h THE UNIVF HSlT / HF MAINE
PRESENTS
T/

7

GfATEFlL
.M

A C \r

THURSDAY
A P R I L 22nd
8:00 P.M.

Address.

47 Main Street
Durham, N.H.
868-2797

BANGOR AUDITORIUM, BANGOR, ME.
TICKETS $3.50 & $4.50
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope to: P.O. Box 1245, Bangor,
Maine 04 401. Also available'at: Erebus, Portland/ Viner's Music ,
Bangoi/ Awl & Rivet, O io n o / Maurice Music, Lewiston/ Peter Weber
Ski Shop, Watervilli). Foi fuithei inlorm ation call 617 262-0781.

Phone No.,

Class.

am interested in privately owned off campus housing
□

Double Rooms — 2 students per room

□

Single Room — 1 student per room

□

Apartments — 4 students per apt.
Summer Session 197i
Fall Semester 1971/1972

